2016 NAERIC BARREL$ OF CA$H FUTURITY/SALE RESULTS

The fourth running of the $9000 NAERIC Barrel$ of Ca$h futurity took place October 27 & 28, 2016. In the end it was a three peat for the Peters family, when Cassandra Peters riding **COOSA IMA ECHO** won the event with a fast time of 13.628 seconds. The palomino filly, sired by **ECHO THREE OHS** and out of **BECOOSA SHEZA ZIPPER**, was bred by Kelly and Ruby Stuart. Cassandra received $3,600 for the win. Second place went to Jessica Brown on **CO LICKETY SPLIT** bred by Brent and Ginny Collins and third was Adrienne Hanson on **MM SMOKIE SUNFROOT** bred by Moose Mountain Quarter Horses.

The 2D section of the competition was won by **THIS JACK CAN SHINE**, bred by Kevin and Julie Bridgeman ridden by Karalyn Main and earned $900. Second was **SIX PAC A MONEY** bred by Kirk and Gail Bridgeman and ridden by Sharra Sage and third was **JT SMOKEM TRADER** bred by Diamond K Ranch and ridden by Rae Lyng.

All of the participants in the 2016 event received jackets, sponsored by TOUGH DUCK. A huge thank-you to TOUGH DUCK, Canada's Best Work and Ranchwear. Check out their website @www.richlu.com.

The Stake Race for graduates of the Barrels of Cash sale offered a purse of $1000 added and was won for the second year in a row by Rachelle Boyes on **DACS LAZER MOON** in a time of 13.758. The breeder of the winner was DAC Farms, second was **SEA MY SHINE** ridden by Jillian Overby and third was **BMF CHACE THE STREAK** ridden by Justine Cornelson.

The 2016 NAERIC BARREL$ OF CA$H Sale was held on October 28, 2016, and saw 31 weanlings on offer. The prospects sold for an average of $1219 and will be eligible to return for the Futurity in 2021. The high seller was Lot 25, **EYE OPEN FOR MONEY**, a sorrel filly sired by **BRAYS EYE FULL** and out of **MONEYS WILYWOOD BELL**. The filly was consigned by Kirk and Gail Bridgeman and selling for $2400. The purchaser was Tateside Ranch. The second high seller at $2200 was Lot #30, **MY EYES ON THE MONEY** also consigned by Kirk and Gail Bridgeman. This colt was also sired by **BRAYS EYE FULL** and out of **SMART ON THE MONEY**.

The event took place in conjunction with the Manitoba Ag Ex at the Keystone Centre, Brandon, MB.